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11. Double glazed rooflight

10. Painted metal roller doors

9. Painted fascia boards

8. Clay chimney pot

7. Lead dormer cladding

6. Bitumen flat roof covering

5. Timber entrance door 

4. Upvc double glazed windows

3. Upvc rainwater goods

2. Traditional clay pantiles

1. Reconstituted stone cladding

Existing:

MATERIAL KEY:

019-XX-XX-DR-07 000

Existing North and South Elevations

EXISTING SOUTH ELEVATION
1:50 @ A1 or 1:100 @ A302 07000

EXISTING NORTH ELEVATION
1:50 @ A1 or 1:100 @ A301 07000
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Top of Dormer +27.22m

Top of Chimney +30.79m

Ridge Height +29.21m

Eaves Height +24.30m

First Floor FFL +24.91m

Ground Floor FFL +22.23m

Top of Chimney +30.79m

Top of Dormer +27.22m

Ridge Height +29.21m

Eaves Height +24.64m

First Floor FFL +24.91m

Ground Floor FFL +22.23m


